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Nest predation is an important determinant of owl breeding success. We studied Long-eared
Owl 

 

Asio otus

 

 productivity and attributes of nest-sites at the microhabitat and landscape
scales in a Mediterranean locality over an 8-year period. We examined the effect on nest
location and productivity of protective cover in concealing the nest from aerial and terres-
trial predators. A dense cover of ivy and tree-foliage at canopy level favoured nest location
but not productivity. By contrast, high shrub cover beneath the nest was selected by Owls
and was positively related to both the site reoccupancy rate and the overall number of young
fledged. Pre-fledging Owls use the ground, where they are exposed to terrestrial predators,
which are much more abundant in the study area than are aerial predators. Our results there-
fore support the hypothesis that Owls adapt nest-site choice to local sources of predation
risk. As reported elsewhere, Long-eared Owls in our study area showed restricted territo-
riality and nested in clusters. As active nest-sites during the same breeding season were more
than 1 km apart on average, and their productivity was never greater for clustered nests than
for more isolated nests, nest aggregation could not be interpreted as a case of facultative colo-
nial breeding, which has been reported for this species in other areas. Neither landscape var-
iables indicative of the availability of foraging areas nor structural attributes that protect
young from predators explained the remarkable scarcity of nests in half of the study area.
Unmeasured factors such as human disturbance could explain the pattern of distribution
of Long-eared Owl nests.

Bird nest-sites must meet the basic needs of breeding
adults, eggs and young, including a suitable sub-
stratum, protection from weather and predators, and
proximity to food sources. Because an appropriate
choice may increase reproductive success, the behav-
iour involved in nest-site selection is considered to be
adaptive (Collias & Collias 1984). The interpretation
of patterns of nest-site selection generates hypothe-
ses on the function that each habitat component may
serve. For the Long-eared Owl 

 

Asio otus

 

, relevant
information on nesting habits has been collected in
deserts (Craig & Trost 1979, Marks 1986, Fahler &
Flake 2002), coniferous forests (Bull 

 

et al

 

. 1989) and
agricultural landscapes in temperate areas (Galeotti

 

et al

 

. 2000, Henrioux 2002, Tome 2003). However,
a quantitative characterization of nest-sites has not
been addressed in Mediterranean ecosystems, where
information is limited to anecdotal descriptions in
general studies (Araújo 

 

et al

 

. 1974, Bloom 1994).
Here we report nest-site features and associated
productivity of Long-eared Owls in a Mediterranean
environment over an 8-year period.

Territorial behaviour in breeding Long-eared Owls
is restricted to a small (compared with other owl
species) area around the nest (Galeotti 

 

et al

 

. 1997),
allowing adjacent nests to be very close together
(typically < 100 m, but sometimes just a few metres;
Araújo 

 

et al

 

. 1974, Nilsson 

 

et al

 

. 1982, Mikkola
1983, Marks 

 

et al

 

. 1999b, Tome 2003). Nest aggre-
gation may be induced simply by spatial heterogeneity
in habitat quality, for example reflecting the scarcity
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of suitable nesting sites (e.g. trees, woodlots or tracts
of riparian forest in open landscapes; Craig & Trost
1979, Marks 1986). Some authors consider that the
close proximity of nests is consistent with a faculta-
tive colonial behaviour (Marks 1986, Marks 

 

et al

 

.
1999a, Galeotti 

 

et al

 

. 2000), the adaptive signifi-
cance of which is poorly understood (Marks 

 

et al

 

.
1999a). We determined whether Owl nests were
clustered in our study area, and analysed the patterns
of nest aggregation in the light of these two mutually
non-exclusive hypotheses. In areas where nests
aggregated consistently over the 8 years, the habitat-
quality hypothesis predicts that there should be
greater protection against predators at nest-sites,
and less separation between nest-sites and foraging
areas, than in areas that were rarely or never used
for breeding. A higher average productivity in nest clusters
is also predicted. If Owls tended to breed colonially,
we expected a high frequency of short distances
between nest-sites (< 100 m) for breeding events
of the same season. The hypothesis that Owl pairs
breeding close together might co-operate in defence
against predators (Marks 

 

et al

 

. 1999a) predicts
greater productivity in nearer-neighbour nests.

The Long-eared Owl does not build nests, and
throughout its geographical range females often lay
in old corvid stick nests (Craig & Trost 1979, Thurow
& White 1984, Wijnandts 1984, Marks 1986, Tome
1997, Galeotti 

 

et al

 

. 2000). Indeed, it has been sug-
gested that owl population size may be limited by
the availability of old nests, especially in areas with
low corvid density (Marks 

 

et al

 

. 1999a). We show
that reproduction in Long-eared Owls may not
always depend upon the occurrence of old corvid nests.

It is thought that Long-eared Owls rely primarily
on their cryptic plumage to remain undetected by
predators and mobbers (Marks 1986), at least during
the incubation and nestling stages of breeding (Gale-
otti 

 

et al

 

. 2000). Therefore, nest-site association with
high canopy cover has been interpreted as a way to
enhance the concealment of females and young
(Marks 1986, Bull 

 

et al

 

. 1989, Fahler & Flake 2002,
Henrioux 2002, Tome 2003). Furthermore, it has
been suggested that the ‘branching’ period, during
which flightless chicks leave the nest, may have
evolved as a strategy to avoid the loss of whole
broods to nest predators (Marks 1986, Galeotti 

 

et al

 

.
2000). Mobile but clumsy ‘branchers’ may spend
some time on the ground as a result of an accidental
fall, in response to an approaching predator (Stophlet
1959) or during transfer between unconnected can-
opies (J.S. Marks pers. comm.). The branching strat-

egy may thus have a cost as ‘grounded’ owlets are
exposed to terrestrial predators (Galeotti 

 

et al

 

.
2000). Dense shrub cover around the nest may ena-
ble grounded young to ascend beyond the reach of
these predators. We test the hypothesis that nest-site
choice by Owls optimizes protection against major
local sources of predation risk. This hypothesis pre-
dicts that shrub cover will be selected beneath the
nest in areas where Owls may perceive a high risk
from terrestrial predators. This is the case in our
study area, where terrestrial mammals including Red
Fox 

 

Vulpes vulpes

 

, dogs and humans are common. By
contrast, because other diurnal or nocturnal raptors
do not occur, we predict that nests need not be well
concealed from above by a highly developed canopy
cover. We also expect that broods will be larger in
nest-sites with high cover, especially shrub cover.

Long-eared Owl nest-sites are rarely far from open
terrain (Holt 1997), where they forage (Mikkola
1983, Galeotti 

 

et al

 

. 1997, Tome 2003). Conse-
quently, nest-site selection may have a microhabitat
component related to safety, and a landscape com-
ponent associated with the availability of hunting
grounds nearby. The simplification of landscape
mosaics into large blocks of either forest or open land
is thought to be detrimental to Owls. In particular,
recent population declines have been attributed
to deforestation in agricultural landscapes and to
afforestation of large areas without leaving forest
gaps (Bosakowski 

 

et al

 

. 1989, Holt 1997, Henrioux
2000). The hypothesis that landscape structure
influences breeding success predicts that Owls will
nest in forest/open mosaics rather than in more con-
tinuous forest. We examine whether the occurrence
and density of Owl nests in a forested landscape
increase with the extent and dispersion of open land.

The nomadic habits of Long-eared Owls in many
areas (Lundberg 1979, Holt 1997, Weber 

 

et al

 

. 2002)
could be associated with a loose attachment to a par-
ticular breeding site, and may imply that there is little
re-occupancy of the same nest in successive years.
Very low re-occupancy rates have also been reported in
some sedentary populations (Mikkola 1983, Henrioux
2002). By contrast, we show that a proportion of
nest-sites may be used more than once. We test the
hypothesis that successful breeders choose repeatedly
to nest in sites of better-than-average quality. We use
‘protection against predators’ as a measure of nest
quality. The hypothesis predicts that re-occupancy
rates will be higher in sites with high scrubland
cover, which may provide efficient protection
against terrestrial predators for grounded young. If
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this prediction is supported, further predictions are
(1) Owls breeding in re-occupied nest-sites will fledge
more young than those breeding elsewhere, and (2)
larger brood sizes at the pre-fledging stage will be
found in sites with dense scrubland cover, but not
necessarily in sites with well-developed canopy cover.

 

STUDY AREA AND THE OWL 
POPULATION

 

The study was conducted in the Devesa de l’Albufera
(39

 

°

 

21

 

′

 

N, 0

 

°

 

19

 

′

 

W), a 782-ha sandy, flat coastal
reserve in eastern Spain. The reserve is long and
narrow (8 

 

×

 

 1 km; Fig. 1). About one-quarter of the
reserve area along the coastline consists of active
dunes. Aleppo Pine 

 

Pinus halepensis

 

 forest, with a
dense understorey (chiefly 

 

Quercus coccifera

 

, 

 

Philly-
rea angustifolia

 

, 

 

Myrtus communis

 

 and 

 

Pistacia lentiscus

 

)
and well-developed Prickly Ivy 

 

Smilax aspera

 

 cover the
fixed dunes inland (Costa 

 

et al

 

. 1982). The forest is
interspersed with grassland patches occupying the dune
slacks (Fig. 1). The study area is well isolated from other
forested habitat by the Mediterranean Sea (east), the
city of Valencia (north), the Albufera lake (2300 ha;
west) and extensive rice fields (14 000 ha; west and
south). A channel connecting the Albufera lake with
the sea divides the reserve into two areas of similar size.
The study area is dissected by many unpaved roads,
and contains housing and sport facilities, as well as isolated
buildings. Most of the area is used as a free-access park
for recreational activities, especially during weekends.

A resident population of Long-eared Owls inhabits
the reserve. As corvids do not occur in the study area,
their stick nests are not available for Owls. Potential
alternative sites for Owl nesting include Black Rat

 

Rattus rattus

 

 nests and platforms (Faus 1990, García
& Cervera 2001), flat accumulations of pine needles
at the top of dense vines, and a few old Grey Heron

 

Ardea cinerea

 

 nests. Local Owl density is remarkably
high, with a mean (

 

±

 

se) of 0.66 

 

±

 

 0.15 successful
breeding pairs/km

 

2

 

 (

 

n

 

 = 6 years, García & Cervera
2001). This figure is twice the highest density so far
reported in Europe (Wijnandts 1984, Marks 

 

et al

 

.
1999a, Henrioux 2002), and 16 times the highest
density of Long-eared Owls reported in Mediterra-
nean ecosystems (Marks 

 

et al

 

. 1999a).

 

METHODS

 

The study area was searched for Owl breeding activity
each year between 1996 and 2003. We established
four linear transects covering the whole reserve and

totalling 7 km. Just after sunset, all transects were
walked slowly by two observers, stopping for 3 min
at each of 28 listening stations 250 m apart. In the
study area adult male calls were difficult to hear
beyond a few tens of metres. Most Owl calls were
first heard while walking. Two preliminary surveys
were made in February, in order to map male terri-
torial singing and courtship. Nests were typically
located in the canopy shared by a few pine trees, the
trunks of which were covered by a thick layer of
thorny vines. As a result, our early attempts to climb
to the nests quickly and without severely disturbing
both the Owls and the vegetation proved unsuccess-
ful, and we could not collect data on clutch size or
hatching success. Each year, transects were walked
12 times (once a week between April and June) to
detect the vocalizations of young as an indication of
successful breeding at the prefledging stage. Three-
week-old, flightless Owls move independently in the
vicinity of the nest for 15 days. During this ‘branch-
ing’period (Marks 1986), we estimated brood size
on the basis of individual calls. Daily visits to the
nest-site were repeated by different observers until
we were confident of our estimate. Productivity is
defined as the annual number of young produced
per breeding pair (Ricklefs 1972). Throughout this
paper the only measure of reproduction we consider
is productivity of successful nests, i.e. those in which
at least one young was raised. As the mortality of
branchers is expected to be low, the number of pre-
fledging young could be used as a good predictor of
final productivity (Marks 1986, Tome 2003) and, we
assume, an estimate of nest-site quality.

Because we found young in all territories previ-
ously detected in February (i.e. no unsuccessful
breeding attempt was recorded), and the number of
territories mapped was always lower than the
number of broods found later, our estimate of the
breeding population from censuses of singing males
was clearly unreliable, and those data were not used.

To characterize the vegetation structure surround-
ing the nest, the study area was divided into 1-ha
square cells on 1 : 25 000 topographic maps. On this
grid, we identified the 17 cells where Owls bred suc-
cessfully at least once between 1996 and spring 2002
(Table 1), here defined as nest-sites. We selected 30
cells at random that did not have successful nests and
that were not adjacent to occupied cells. Five points
were established in each cell, one in the nest (or in
the centre of control cells), and one in each of the
four cardinal directions 30 m away. We located
points with the help of a geographical positioning
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Figure 1. Top: landscape context of Devesa de l’Albufera Reserve, eastern Spain. Bottom: distribution of forested and open habitats
within the northern (left) and southern sectors of Devesa de l’Albufera. Sites with at least one successful Long-eared Owl nest between
1996 and 2003 are shown with numbered circles.
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system (Garmin II Plus). Each point was the centre
of a 100-m

 

2

 

 square sampling plot within which we
measured structural variables for three different
vegetation layers in spring 2002. At ground level we
recorded the percentage cover of bare ground, grass
and shrubs (taller and shorter than 1.5 m, and total;
we also noted separately the percentage cover of
Prickly Ivy and Kermes Oak 

 

Quercus coccifera

 

, which
usually form a very dense thicket). Above 2 m we
measured the cover of half-developed Prickly Ivy,
which climbs over the scrubland and tree trunks but
does not reach pine branches. At the canopy level,
we recorded the percentage tree canopy cover (dis-
tinguishing live and dead parts of the trees, and total)
as well as the cover provided by highly developed
Prickly Ivy, which typically wraps around several
adjacent trees, reaching the canopy and forming an
impenetrable entanglement. Finally, we counted the
number of trees in each of three size classes (dbh
< 15 cm, 15 cm 

 

≤

 

 dbh 

 

≤

 

 40 cm, dbh > 40 cm), we
estimated the height of every tree and we counted
the number of stick platforms placed on branches or ivy.
For each variable and cell, the structural measurements
in the five sampling plots were averaged, and the
means subjected to analysis.

Using a Geographic Information System (ArcView
3.2) we digitized vegetation patches from aerial
photographs, and assigned patches to either open
(vegetated dunes, grassland, forest gaps, gardens) or
forested habitat (pine forest, scrubland). We then
measured the total open and forested area, the num-
ber and size distribution of open patches, and the
distance to the nearest patch of open habitat from
both Owl nest-sites and randomly chosen points.
Random points were constrained to fall in forest, and
samples were balanced across sectors of the study
area (30 in the north and 27 in the south). We catego-
rized the distance (three classes: 

 

≤

 

 50 m, 50–200 m,
> 200 m) to, and the size of, the nearest open patch
(three classes: 

 

≤

 

 1 ha, 1–10 ha, > 10 ha). For each cat-
egory means reported in the results are given 

 

±

 

1 se.

 

Analyses

 

The spatial distribution of nest-sites was analysed
with the 

 

L

 

-function, a square root transformation
of Ripley’s 

 

K

 

-function, which provides the expected
number of nests within a distance 

 

r

 

 from a given nest
under a specified null model of the distribution of
nest-sites (Ripley 1981). We used the numerical
procedure and software developed by Wiegand and
Moloney (2004), which is suitable for irregularly
shaped study regions and removes problems associ-
ated with edge effects in point pattern analysis. We
calculated Ripley’s 

 

L

 

 statistic in circles of different
radius around nests, and compared the values with
95% confidence intervals from Monte Carlo simula-
tions of a random spatial distribution of nest-sites.

Vegetation variables were subjected to principal
component analysis (PCA) in order to simplify their
variation into a few orthogonal indices (Manly 1994).
Components for which eigenvalues accounted for a
significant amount of total variance were identified
graphically by use of the scree test (Cattell 1966).
Each relevant component was interpreted (i.e.
associated with particular sets of original variables)
using 95% bootstrap confidence intervals for the bro-
ken-stick model (Peres-Neto 

 

et al

 

. 2003) as follows.
We generated 10 000 bootstrap samples through
permutation with replacement of the values of the
original data matrix. A PCA was performed on each
bootstrap sample. For each cell in the matrix, the
fraction of sample loadings equal to or larger than
the fixed loadings predicted by a broken-stick distri-
bution for 16 variables was considered as a 

 

P

 

-value in a
test of association between the component and the
variable (for details see Peres-Neto 

 

et al

 

. 2003).

Table 1. The distribution of successful breeding events of Long-
eared Owls in Devesa de l’Albufera between 1996 and 2003.
Nest-site numbers as in Figure 1. Filled circles: broods found in
spring. Open circles: late broods found in summer.
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Forward stepwise logistic regression was used to
determine which attributes best characterized the
differences between locations with and without
nests. Then stepwise backward elimination was used
until a minimum adequate model was obtained
(Crawley 1993). Original variables and principal
components were analysed separately. The effect of
structural protection against predators on brood size
at the branching stage was analysed with Generalized
Linear Mixed Models (GLMM), using the procedure
GLIMMIX within SAS 8.01 (Littell 

 

et al

 

. 1996).
Successful reproductive events were used as units of
analysis. Nest and year were introduced as random
variables, whereas cover provided by dense canopy
ivy and tree canopy (protection against aerial pred-
ators), as well as scrubland cover (protection against
terrestrial predators), were used as explanatory var-
iables. We fitted a model with Poisson error and log
link, and results of Type III analyses are presented.

To examine the relationship between productivity
and frequency of nest occupancy, brood size was
standardized (divided by the mean annual produc-
tivity) in order to account for annual variations in
productivity. We used multiple regression to explore
the effect of canopy cover of ivy, tree canopy and
scrubland on the total number of young produced
per nest-site, and the number of successful breeding
years per nest-site. Response variables were log-
transformed to achieve normality.

 

RESULTS

Nest-site aggregation

 

Between 1996 and 2003, we found 41 successful
Long-eared Owl broods in 22 different nest-sites,

which were significantly aggregated in space. Nest-
sites and breeding activity were concentrated in the
southern sector of the study area (Fig. 1). The pro-
portion of broods (88%) and nests (82%) in the
southern sector was significantly higher than that
expected if the distribution had been proportional to
the forested area in each sector (broods: goodness of
fit 

 

χ

 

2

 

 = 29.77, 

 

df

 

 = 1, 

 

P

 

 < 0.001; nest-sites: 

 

χ

 

2

 

 = 11.78,

 

df

 

 = 1, 

 

P

 

 < 0.001).
From this, the habitat-quality hypothesis predicts

that there should be greater landscape complexity in
the southern sector, i.e. greater interspersion of small
open areas within the forest. However, landscape
structure was quite homogeneous across the study
area. Pine forest and scrubland dominated the land-
scape. The forest contained 176 patches without
woody cover, 81% of which were of 

 

≤

 

 1 ha whereas
only 2% were of > 10 ha (Table 2). The proportion
of each habitat type, as well as the number and size
distribution of forested and open patches, was very
similar in the northern and southern sectors
(Table 2). Moreover, for random points, north–south
differences in the distribution of distances and in the
mean distance to the nearest open patch were not
significant (distribution: G = 4.84, df = 2, P = 0.089;
mean distance, north: 78 ± 15 m, n = 30; south:
35 ± 7 m, n = 27; Mann–Whitney U-test, Z = 1.77,
P = 0.077). The mean size of the nearest open patch
did not differ significantly between the northern
(4.1 ± 1.1 ha, n = 30) and southern sectors (6.2 ±
3.3 ha, n = 27; Mann–Whitney U-test, Z = 1.34,
P = 0.179). Neither did the distribution of sizes of
the nearest open patch vary significantly across sectors
(G = 4.03, df = 2, P = 0.133). The only significant
difference was due to the distribution of lawns
(many small patches in the north, a few larger

Table 2. The distribution of habitat types in the northern (395 ha) and southern (387 ha) sectors of Devesa de l’Albufera, eastern Spain.
 

Proportion of area

Number of patches in size classes (ha)

North South

North South ≤ 1 1–10 > 10 ≤ 1 1–10 > 10

Forest 0.56 0.52 6 4 3 2 0 2
Open 0.26 0.34 73 14 1 70 16 2

Grassland 0.08 0.05 20 7 0 34 6 0
Vegetated dunes 0.15 0.17 0 4 1 0 0 2
Forest gaps 0.02 0.03 19 2 0 34 2 0
Gardens/golf course 0.02 0.09 34 1 0 2 8 0

Other* 0.18 0.19

*Including beaches, roads, and urban areas.
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patches within a golf course in the south), but it
did not affect the rather homogeneous distribution
of open habitats across the study area (Table 2).

The habitat-quality hypothesis also predicts a
higher quality of microhabitat structure in the
southern sector, and especially more shrub cover.
Values of the structural variables in random sites
were compared between the northern (n = 19) and
southern sectors (n = 11). Univariate comparisons
showed that only pine density tended to be higher in
the north. We found no significant differences for
any variable (Mann–Whitney U-tests; all P-values
> 0.003, the Bonferroni adjusted α for 16 variables;
all non-adjusted P-values > 0.04). We therefore
concluded that the average microhabitat structure
was also similar in the two sectors.

We found between three and 11 successful nests
per year (Table 1). Annual variation in mean produc-
tivity was in the range 2.7–4.5 young fledged per
successful nest. Mean annual productivity of nests
in the northern and southern sectors did not differ
significantly (north: 3.8 ± 0.7, n = 4 nests, with five
broods; south: 3.3 ± 0.2, n = 18 nests, with 36
broods; t = 0.747, df = 20, P = 0.464).

Nest-sites also showed a significantly aggregated
distribution within the southern sector. Within cir-
cular areas of up to 800 m radius, values of Ripley’s
L statistic were higher than the upper 95% confi-
dence limit predicted by the null model of complete
spatial randomness of nest-site locations (Fig. 2).
The hypothesis of colonial breeding predicts high

frequencies of short inter-nest distances only for
simultaneous breeding events. The separation of
successful nests during the same breeding season
was, however, considerable. The annual average dis-
tance between pairs of active nests was in the range
1.2–2.7 km. Considering the 112 distances between
pairs of simultaneous successful nests during the
whole study period, none was shorter than 100 m,
four (3.6%) were between 100 and 200 m, 20
(17.9%) were between 200 and 500 m, and the
remainder (78.5%) were above 500 m. The distance
between the closest pair of nests varied between
103 m in 2002 and 442 m in 2001. Tight nest clus-
tering was uncommon during most study years.
Ripley’s L was larger than the upper 95% confidence
limit of a random distribution of nests within circles
of 100 m radius only in 2002. Significant nest aggre-
gation at larger radii, always within 500 m, was
found only in three of the eight years (1999, 2000
and 2002).

Productivity was not higher in close nests. The
number of branchers (three or four) in the four nests
that were within 200 m of another active nest during
2002 was within the 95% confidence interval (2.73–
4.98) for the mean number of branchers in more iso-
lated nests during the same year. During 2003 two
nests were 126 m apart and produced two and four
branchers, also within the 95% confidence interval
(1.58–4.82) for the mean number of branchers of
more spaced nests.

Effect of microhabitat structure on nest-
site location

Nest-site plots had more woody cover than control
sampling plots at the understorey and canopy levels
(Fig. 3). The mean amount of bare ground in nest-
sites was half that of random plots. The proportion of
tall shrubs under nests was twice that of random
plots. Tree canopy cover around nests, especially
when excluding dead pine branches, was much
greater than elsewhere. The number of stick plat-
forms in the canopy of Owl nest-sites was three
times greater than in random plots. Mean cover
provided by dense canopy ivy around Owl nests
was also much greater than in sites without nests.
The number and height of trees, especially pines
with dbh > 15 cm, in the vicinity of Owl nests were
on average larger than in random plots, but these dif-
ferences were not significant (Fig. 3).

The PCA on structural attributes of all 47 cells
resulted in a scree plot with a clear change in slope

Figure 2. Values of the Ripley’s L-statistic (circles) for the
locations of 18 Long-eared Owl nest-sites occupied between
1996 and 2003 in the southern sector of Devesa de l’Albufera.
Positive values of L(r) indicate nest-site aggregation, which is
significant within a circle of radius r (×100 m) if values lie above
the upper limit of the 95% confidence interval (lines) constructed
with 19 Monte Carlo simulations of a random spatial distribution.
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at the third eigenvalue. We retained the first three
principal components as potentially interpretable
and considered other components as trivial. These
three components all had eigenvalues > 1.0, and
together explained 70.3% of the total variation in
the data (Table 3). Variables loaded strongly on only
one axis, as expected from the broken-stick model;
the first axis explained at least twice as much vari-
ance as any other axis. For each component, loadings
associated significantly with particular variables are
highlighted in Table 3. PC1 discriminated between
grassy inter-dune depressions or large forest gaps and
pine forest with well-developed understorey. PC2
was interpreted as a contrast between dense scrub-
land cover and young forest with many gaps and a
less complex shrub layer. PC3 expressed a contrast in
the development and height of Prickly Ivy and, con-
sequently, the number of rat nesting structures
placed on the top of this vine at the canopy level.

The meaning of PC1 was clear but obvious and
biologically uninformative, as it indicated merely
that nest-sites were in forested rather than in open
areas. More interesting was the distribution of sites
in a plot of PC3 vs. PC2 scores. In this plot, there was
a distinct discrimination between the PC space
encompassing sites used by Long-eared Owls for
nesting and the PC space defined by sites chosen at

random (Fig. 4). Most nest-sites were located in
areas with highly developed Prickly Ivy at the
canopy level and a high density of rat stick platforms
(high values of PC3), but some occurred in areas with
a lower density of canopy ivy, provided that there
was a dense shrub cover, especially of Kermes Oak and
mid-height ivy (Table 3). No nest was found in an
area lacking dense woody cover either at the ground
or at the canopy levels (lower right space in Fig. 4).

Stepwise logistic regression analysis confirmed the
importance of dense cover of Prickly Ivy at the can-
opy level as a determinant of nest choice by Long-
eared Owls. This variable entered at the first step and
remained in minimum adequate models, either in
their original form or as large loadings on principal
components (Table 4). In the model constructed
from the original variables, nest-sites had a signifi-
cantly lower proportion of bare ground than did
random sites. A positive effect of shrub cover on nest
occurrence remained significant in the PCA model,
expressed negatively in PC2 (Table 4). Models had
a high explanatory power: only two variables (or
components) accounted for about two-thirds of the
variation in Long-eared Owl nest placement (Table 4).

Figure 3. Mean values (+se) of structural variables in Long-
eared Owl nest-sites (light bars; n = 17) and control sites (dark
bars; n = 30). Variables ‘Bare ground’ to ‘Short ivy’ scale to the
left y-axis, and variables ‘Rat platforms’ to ‘Thick stems’ scale to
the right y-axis. Significant differences between nest and control
values are shown above each pair of bars (Z approximation to
the Mann–Whitney test; *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001).
Significance after Bonferroni correction for multiple
simultaneous tests is indicated by larger asterisks.

Table 3. The first three ordination axes in a principal
components analysis of structural attributes in cells with (n = 17)
and without (n = 30) Long-eared Owl nests. Associations
between components and variables were considered significant
(in bold) if the fraction of 10 000 bootstrapped squared loadings
equal to, or greater than, the expected value from the broken-
stick model was < 0.05 (Peres-Neto et al. 2003).
 

 

Variable

Component

1 2 3

Bare ground (% cover) −0.068 0.631 −0.297
Grass (% cover) −−−−0.787 0.111 0.332
Total shrubs (% cover) 0.796 −0.534 −0.116
Tall shrubs (% cover) 0.773 −0.452 −0.037
Kermes Oak (% cover) 0.371 −−−−0.623 −0.371
Total tree canopy (% cover) 0.863 0.284 0.228
Live tree canopy (% cover) 0.849 0.224 0.282
Rat platforms (number) 0.458 0.000 0.619
Canopy ivy (% cover) 0.546 −0.160 0.604
Mid-height ivy (% cover) 0.572 −−−−0.516 −0.283
Short ivy (% cover) 0.500 −0.270 −0.177
Trees (number) 0.633 0.687 −0.201
Tree height (mean) 0.911 0.149 −0.020
Thin stems (number) 0.351 0.724 −0.251
Medium stems (number) 0.629 0.452 −0.154
Thick stems (number) 0.660 0.166 0.048

Eigenvalue 6.731 3.034 1.472
% variance explained 42.1 19.0 9.2
Expected value (broken-stick model) 0.211 0.149 0.118
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Taking each breeding event as a sampling unit, a
GLMM with Poisson errors showed that none of the
structural variables examined (fixed factors) had a
significant effect on brood size (cover of canopy ivy,
F1,12 = 0.30; tree canopy cover, F1,12 = 0.77; cover of
shrubs, F1,12 = 0.11; P > 0.4 in all cases). The effect
of random factors was small: the variance com-
ponents attributed to nest (0.038) and year (0.001)
were close to zero and considerably smaller than
the error variance of the number of branchers
observed per nest (0.200).

Effect of landscape structure on nest-site 
location

Landscape variables had no significant effect on the
placement of nest-sites. The type, average size of and

average distance to the nearest open patch was
similar for Long-eared Owl nest-sites and randomly
chosen sites (Table 5). Nest density was higher in the
southern sector (Fig. 1) but, as landscape structure
was quite homogeneous across the study area
(Table 2), there was no effect of landscape structure
on nest density.

Nest-site re-occupancy

During the study period, 45% of nest-sites were
reoccupied by successful pairs: seven nest-sites pro-
duced branchers twice, one did so in three years and
two were successful in six successive years (Table 1).
The number of young per nest during the branching
period ranged between one and five (2.0–4.7 young
per nest if only nests occupied at least twice were
considered). Nest-sites occupied recurrently did not
produce larger broods on average. The mean stand-
ardized productivity was uncorrelated with the
number of years for which a nest was successful (all
22 nests: rs = −0.062, P = 0.785; ten nests occupied
for > 1 year: rs = 0.075, P = 0.837).

Considering the nest as the sampling unit, there
was an effect of cover on the number of years in
which prefledging young were observed. Sites with
high tree canopy cover were used by breeding pairs
that produced branchers in significantly fewer years
(and hence produced fewer young) than sites with
a more open tree canopy (Table 6). By contrast,
branchers were raised more often in sites with a high
scrubland cover (Table 6).

DISCUSSION

Studies on the characteristics of Long-eared Owl nest-
sites often include all nesting attempts regardless of

Figure 4. Separation between nest-sites (squares) and random
sites without nests (circles) in the space defined by principal
components 2 and 3. PC2 scores are inversely proportional to
the cover of Kermes Oak and mid-height Prickly Ivy. PC3 scores
are positively correlated with canopy cover of Prickly Ivy and the
number of rat platforms.

Table 4. Minimum adequate stepwise logistic regression models expressing the effect of vegetation structure on the occurrence of Long-
eared Owl nests. df = 1 in all steps.
 

 

Model Step Variable Coefficient se G P % deviance explained

Original variables
1 Intercept −1.93 1.44 61.50

1 % cover of canopy ivy 0.56 0.20 29.58 < 0.001
2 % cover of bare ground −0.14 0.10 8.25  0.004

Principal components
2 Intercept 0.15 5.10 68.61

1 PC3* 0.54 0.10 9.46  0.002
2 PC2† −0.29 0.20 32.74 < 0.001

*Values of PC3 are positively related to the degree of development of dense canopy ivy around groups of pines.
†Values of PC2 are low if scrubland cover is dense, and high if young forest lacks a well-developed scrubland understorey.
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the reproductive outcome of the breeding pair
(Craig & Trost 1979, Thurow & White 1984, Bull
et al. 1989). This may introduce noise in the identi-
fication of habitat characteristics associated with
successful breeding, unless successful and unsuccess-
ful nests are compared (Marks 1986). Owing to the
difficulty of both confirming the existence of a nest-
ing attempt and visiting nests during the early stages

of the breeding season, we missed any possible nest-
ing attempt that failed during the incubation or
nestling periods. Although unlikely, the possibility
exists that we mistook sites with a failed nest for sites
without a nest; this might have blurred differences in
the attributes distinguishing sites with and without
nests. Nevertheless, we found clear patterns of
nest-site selection which are conservative, i.e. they

Table 5. Comparison of landscape attributes between a sample of 57 randomly chosen sites located in forested habitat and 22 Long-
eared Owl nest-sites. df = 2 for G-tests.
 

 

Mann–Whitney U-test

Random sites Nest-sites G P Z P

1. Distance to the nearest open patch (m)
Distribution 2.01 0.367

≤ 50 39 16
50–200 15 6
> 200 3 0

Mean 58 41 0.65 0.519
sd 68 42

2. Size of the nearest open patch (ha)
Distribution

≤ 1 25 13 3.03 0.220
1–10 29 9
> 10 3 0

Mean 5.1 1.5 1.62 0.105
sd 12.4 1.8

3. Type of the nearest open patch
Distribution

Grassland 35 14 0.55 0.908
Vegetated dune 5 1
Forest gap 11 5
Garden/golf course 6 2

Table 6. Multiple regression analysis examining the effect of structural variables on the total number of branching young produced per
nest, and the number of years for which the nest was successful. n = 17 nest-sites that were successful at least once between 1996 and
2001.
 

 

Variable* Coefficient se Wald statistic† df P

Number of young
Intercept 1.936 0.420 21.239 1 0.000
Cover of canopy ivy 0.001 0.014 0.006 1 0.938
Cover of tree canopy −0.026 0.011 6.024 1 0.014
Cover of scrubland 0.016 0.006 7.724 1 0.005

Number or years
Intercept 0.408 0.390 1.091 1 0.296
Cover of canopy ivy 0.008 0.013 0.402 1 0.526
Cover of tree canopy −0.021 0.010 4.531 1 0.033
Cover of scrubland 0.016 0.005 8.227 1 0.004

*All response variables were log-transformed, and plots of residuals suggested normality.
†The Wald statistic provides a test of significance of the regression coefficients.
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describe differences between the sites holding nests
where all reproductive stages until branching were
completed, and places where, on average, habitat
was either less suitable for nesting or more vulnera-
ble to the loss of full clutches or broods.

Our results show that Long-eared Owls may reg-
ularly breed in areas without corvids. This species
has been recorded in other tracts of the Mediterra-
nean coast of the Iberian Peninsula where corvids
apparently do not occur (Martí & del Moral 2003).
In our study area, alternative substrata to old corvid
nests include stick platforms (the remains of Black
Rat nests) or pine needle accumulations on the top
of Prickly Ivy reaching the tree canopy. However, the
effect of stick platform density on nest location was
weaker than the effect of ivy cover, which suggests
that Owls could lay directly on the dense ivy. Simi-
larly, Bull et al. (1989) reported frequent Long-eared
Owl nesting on dwarf-mistletoe brooms growing on
conifer branches.

Breeding Owls selected sites with a closed canopy
of live branches that might conceal the nest from
avian predators, as interpreted in previous studies
(Marks 1986, Henrioux 2002, Tome 2003). Preda-
tion is a real threat for breeding Long-eared Owls.
Raptors, including goshawks Accipiter spp. and Com-
mon Buzzards Buteo buteo prey on adults and young
(Bull et al. 1989, Galeotti et al. 2000, Henrioux
2002). In an analysis of the diet of Eurasian Eagle
Owls Bubo bubo in 15 different localities of Burgos,
northern Spain, 12% of 151 avian prey were Long-
eared Owls (J. Román pers. comm.). Long-eared
Owls made up 7.2% of 320 raptors found in the diet
of Eurasian Eagle Owls in 19 Mediterranean popula-
tions (Serrano 2000). Arboreal carnivores such as
the Raccoon Procyon lotor or the Stone Marten
Martes foina have been reported as nest predators
(Marks 1986, Henrioux 2002, Tome 2003), and
terrestrial carnivores may take grounded branchers
(Marks 1986, Galeotti et al. 2000). Although we
cannot present quantitative data, we have seen
branchers spending enough time on the ground to be
exposed to terrestrial predators.

If the nest-site selection behaviour is adaptive, one
might expect that selected protective elements will
vary across localities with the habits of co-occurring
predators. In multivariate analyses of nest-site attri-
butes, cover provided by canopy ivy and tall shrubs
entered the final models, whereas tree canopy cover
did not. This is consistent with the fact that other
raptors are virtually absent in the study area (Martí
& del Moral 2003), and suggests that protective

elements are selected to avoid predation by abundant
terrestrial mammals. Large masses of Prickly Ivy
wrapping around several trees may prevent the fall
of flightless young from branches to the ground.
Owls also selected sites with less cover at the canopy
level provided that shrub cover was very dense,
which may help grounded branchers to climb above
the reach of terrestrial predators. We have observed
branchers climbing tall shrubs. We have also seen
immobile branchers hidden in dense shrubs beneath
the nest; they showed no escape response to our
presence. Thus, dense shrubs may also serve as a
refuge against visual predators. The possible addi-
tional function of thermal insulation proposed for
dense canopy cover in temperate or boreal areas
(Galeotti et al. 2000, Henrioux 2002; see also North
et al. 2000) could be less important in warmer
Mediterranean climates.

Mikkola (1983: 217) stated that resident owls do
not normally use the same nest in consecutive years.
However, repeated use of the same nest-site was
common in our study area. Marks (1986) also
recorded re-occupancy of 48% of nests used the
previous year, especially those that were successful.
Nest-sites with dense shrub cover tended to be re-
occupied in more years, and hence to produce more
young, than those with dense canopy cover. Again
this observation is consistent with the relative
abundance of different types of predator: the Owls’
perceived predation risk may come mostly from
humans and terrestrial carnivores.

The outcome of reproduction was not affected
quantitatively by attributes of the microhabitat.
Structural variables related to protection against
predators did not influence mean annual productiv-
ity, probably because all nest-sites where broods
survived until the branching stage offered a similar
degree of protective cover. Re-occupied nests were
not more productive than nests used once, most of
the later being used at the end of the study period.
The occurrence of new nests in the south, as productive
as those already occupied for several years, suggests
that the population may still be filling the optimal
habitat and has the potential to grow further, as
indicated by the trend in the number of successful
pairs (Table 1).

Most Owl nest-sites occurred in the southern
half of the study area, and at least two hypotheses
may be proposed to explain this pattern: colonial
behaviour and better habitat in the south. Breeding
Owls may show a trend to aggregate (Nilsson et al.
1982, Marks et al. 1999a), sometimes close enough
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to be described as colonial (Araújo et al. 1974, Marks
1986, Marks et al. 1999a, Galeotti et al. 2000), even
when suitable nesting habitat would allow a more
spaced setting. For several reasons, our data give
little support to the hypothesis that nest clusters
represent colonies. First, the distribution of Owl
nests during the same breeding season was not
closely aggregated. Nests were clearly more widely
dispersed (mean inter-nest distance > 1.2 km) than
in colonies (as close as 14 m, Marks 1986; < 150 m,
Araújo et al. 1974; mean nearest-neighbour distances
for three isolated tree groves close to 100 m, range
32–245 m, Marks et al. 1999b). However, ignoring
failed nests overestimates inter-nest distances, so
the possibility remains that nesting attempts were
closer than described here. Secondly, for successful
nests, inter-nest distance had little effect on produc-
tivity: the number of branchers was similar in the
few nests less than 200 m apart and in more isolated
pairs of nests.

The predictions we made under the hypothesis of
habitat quality were also not supported. Nest clus-
tering in the south of the study area was probably not
an artefact of clumped, scarce suitable substrata,
which may result in apparent colonial behaviour
(Brown & Brown 2001). The widespread distribu-
tion of rat stick platforms on dense canopy ivy indi-
cates that suitable structures may not be a limiting
factor for Owl nesting in the northern sector. Rats do
not, apparently, select a particular tree species in
which to build their nests, and their nests occur at
much higher density than Long-eared Owl nests
(Faus 1990). Microhabitat structure, represented
by variables related to protection against predators,
was also similar in the two sectors, as was the average
productivity of successful nests.

Long-eared Owls hunt from perches or on the
wing along habitat edges and open areas (Bull et al.
1989, Marks et al. 1994, Galeotti et al. 1997, Holt
1997). In mosaic landscapes dominated by forest,
the proximity of open hunting grounds may influ-
ence nest-site selection. The amount and distribu-
tion of open habitats, a proxy for the availability of
food (Holt 1997), was similar in the two halves of
the study area. It is possible that Owls foraged out-
side the study area. Galeotti et al. (1997) found that
Long-eared Owls frequently use dry rice fields as
well as the banks separating them. However, rice
fields may offer poorer hunting to Owls in our
study area because crops remain flooded for most of
the year and the density of small mammals may be
depressed.

As the recorded attributes of habitat quality for
nesting were quite homogeneous across the study
area, they failed to discriminate between sectors and,
hence, to explain the clustered distribution of Owl
nests.

We conclude that nest clumping in the south
may be related to differences in some unmeasured
component of macrohabitat quality (e.g. human
disturbance or prey density) between the northern and
southern sectors, rather than from social aggrega-
tion, landscape structure or nest protection against
predators. Identifying the plausible causal factor may
have conservation implications, because the regular
use of the northern sector by breeding Owls could
double the current size of this small and isolated
population.
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